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a b s t r a c t

Prenatal heart valve interventions aiming at the early and systematic correction of congenital cardiac
malformations represent a promising treatment option in maternal-fetal care. However, definite fetal
valve replacements require growing implants adaptive to fetal and postnatal development. The pre-
sented study investigates the fetal implantation of prenatally engineered living autologous cell-based
heart valves. Autologous amniotic fluid cells (AFCs) were isolated from pregnant sheep between 122
and 128 days of gestation via transuterine sonographic sampling. Stented trileaflet heart valves were
fabricated from biodegradable PGA-P4HB composite matrices (n ¼ 9) and seeded with AFCs in vitro.
Within the same intervention, tissue engineered heart valves (TEHVs) and unseeded controls were
implanted orthotopically into the pulmonary position using an in-utero closed-heart hybrid approach.
The transapical valve deployments were successful in all animals with acute survival of 77.8% of fetuses.
TEHV in-vivo functionality was assessed using echocardiography as well as angiography. Fetuses were
harvested up to 1 week after implantation representing a birth-relevant gestational age. TEHVs showed
in vivo functionality with intact valvular integrity and absence of thrombus formation. The presented
approach may serve as an experimental basis for future human prenatal cardiac interventions using fully
biodegradable autologous cell-based living materials.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Several strategies have been applied in recent years to overcome
the lack of living autologous replacement materials for the repair of
congenital cardiovascular malformations. Currently used artificial
prostheses are associated with inherent limitations and adverse
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side-effects including the principal lack of growth and regeneration
capacity, the increased risk of infections and the need for life-long
anti-coagulation therapy [1e3]. Tissue engineering technologies
may have the potential to overcome these shortcomings as indi-
cated by a series of preclinical trials [4e7]. Particularly, the principle
of pediatric heart valve tissue engineering involving the prenatal
in vitro fabrication of living autologous replacement materials with
growth and regeneration capacities appears promising. A prereq-
uisite for this approach is the availability of autologous living cells
prior to birth. Fetal cells, such as amniotic fluid cells (AFCs), which
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can be obtained already during pregnancywithminimal risk for the
fetus and the mother, have been demonstrated to be appropriate
for the in vitro production of heart valves [2,3,8]. After intra-uterine
diagnosis of the cardiac malformation, AFCs obtained by routine
amniocentesis can be used for fabrication of viable autologous
constructs during pregnancy for implantation at, or shortly after
birth [9]. While this concept using autologous living replacements
with growth capacity addresses postnatal damage to the immature
heart, intra-uterine cardiovascular damage and valve-related fetal
demise cannot be prevented. The prenatal implantation of autolo-
gous cell-based growth-adaptive tissue engineered heart valves
would allow for an even earlier repair of the defect potentially
avoiding secondary cardiovascular maldevelopment and prevent-
ing fetal demise. In addition, the favorable fetal regeneration
environment involving enhanced, scarless healing [10], capacity of
myocyte proliferation [11] or high blood levels of progenitor cells
[12] may promote optimal remodeling of the implanted constructs.

The principal feasibility of fetal cardiac interventions has been
proven both, in selected human fetuses [13], and experimental
animal models involving fetoscopic, trans-umbilical and catheter-
based approaches [14,15]. Clinically, successful fetal cardiac cathe-
terization and balloon valvuloplasty by direct puncture of the
obstructed valve segment have been shown by several groups
[13,16e21]. Although encouraging, valvular re-stenosis of the
obstructed portions has repeatedly been reported after prenatal
cardiac balloon interventions [17,21]. The implantation of fully
biodegradable tissue engineered heart valves (TEHVs) into the
orthotopic valve position would improve the sustainability of the
valvular repair by dilating the obstructive segment, restoring
normal valve functionality as well as preventing re-stenosis. The
presented study investigates the prenatal minimally invasive
implantation of autologous amniotic fluid stem cell-based tissue
engineered heart valves in the ovine fetal model using an in-utero
closed-heart hybrid single-step intervention technique.

2. Methods

2.1. Scaffold fabrication

Trileaflet heart valve scaffolds (n ¼ 9) were fabricated from non-woven poly-
glycolic-acid meshes (PGA; Cellon, Luxembourg) and coated with 1.75% poly-4-
hydroxybutyrate (P4HB; TEPHA Inc., USA) by dipping into a tetrahydrofuran solu-
tion (Fluka, Germany). Thereafter, the scaffolds were integrated into radially self-
expandable nitinol stents (OptiMed, Germany, OD 10.0e12.0 mm) by attaching the
scaffold matrix to the inner surface of the stent wires using single interrupted
sutures (Ethicon, USA; Suppl. Methods A).

2.2. Amniotic fluid cells

2.2.1. Isolation and seeding of AFCs
After transuterine puncture, amniotic fluid was aspirated into a 50 mL syringe

using a 10 Gauge needle under sonographic guidance (Philips, Medical Systems, The
Netherlands). Amniotic fluid cells (AFCs) were obtained by centrifuging the fluid at
280 G for 10 min and removing the supernatant. The viability of isolated AFCs was
determined using trypan blue exclusion staining (Sigma Chemical Co., USA) and
hemocytometry. TEHVs were prepared for cell-seeded and unseeded (fibrin-coated)
control valve implantations (n ¼ 9). Seeding of autologous AFCs onto the stented
heart valve scaffolds (5.0 � 3.8 � 106 cells/cm2) was performed using fibrin as a cell
carrier according to a standardized protocol [22]. After a short incubation period, the
Fig. 1. Isolation of autologous amniotic fluid cells. Amniotic fluid (AF, a:þ) was aspirated via a
avoiding laceration of the fetus (F) aswell as aspiration of allantoicfluid (AL, a:*). Isolated amni
revealing cell viability with high variability (31e69%). Isolated non-adherent cells showed d
stainedpositively for several stemcellmarkers including CD29, STRO-4, CD166, SSEA-4, andCD
(f-actin in blue) were used as control stainings. In RT-PCR analysis (h) AFCs (1) showed expres
compared to ovine bone marrow-derived MSCs (2), ovine myofibroblasts (3) and negative c
confirmed using microsatellite analysis, comparing fetal amniotic fluid and skin biopsies to th
electrolyte and enzymeparameters (j) to amnioticfluid (AM) and allantoicfluid (AL) reference
close correlation of study samples (red curves) with amniotic fluid reference material, andmi
extrema indicated by */z are given in absolute numbers). (For interpretation of the reference
seeded constructs were loaded into the delivery system (14 F, Cook Medical Inc.,
USA) by decreasing the outer diameter from 10.0/12.0 mm to 4.7 mm
(Suppl. Methods B).

2.2.2. Genotyping of cells
5 mL of ovine amniotic fluid was used for analysis of eleven microsatellite

markers located on different sheep chromosomes (BM6444, CP34, CP49, CSRD247,
FCB304, HEL13, HSC, HUJ616, ILSTS30, INRA63, JMP29). The results were compared
to fetal as well as maternal muscle and skin biopsies (Suppl. Methods C).

2.2.3. Differential fetal fluid analysis
For exclusion of allantoic fluid aspiration, 1 mL of supernatant (n ¼ 7) was

collected and values of amniotic fluid-specific parameters, including Na (sodium),
K (potassium), Cl (chlorine), Mg (magnesium), Ca (calcium), Ph (phosphate), urea,
protein, albumin, lactate dehydrogenase, g-glutamyl-transferase, aspartate amino-
transferase, alkaline phophatase, creatin kinase, triazylglycerine, and Fe (iron) were
determined using either photometric or colorimetric protocols (Cobas�, Roche
Diagnostics, Switzerland; Suppl. Methods D) and compared to amniotic (n ¼ 15) as
well as allantoic (n ¼ 10) fluid reference samples.

2.2.4. Phenotyping of AFCs
Small samples of isolated AFCs were analyzed using immunohistochemistry and

semiquantitative RT-PCR analysis. Primary antibodies used for characterizationwere
against CD29 (anti-ovine CD29; A. Zannetino), Stro4 (anti-ovine STRO-4, A. Zanne-
tino), CD44 (sc-59758, Santa Cruz, Inc., USA, Clone NKI-P2), CD166 (5E10; Clone
3A6), and SSEA-4 (clone MC-813-70, DSHB). Primary antibodies were detected with
Cy-2 or Cy-3 goat-anti-mouse and Cy-5 goat-anti-rabbit secondary antibodies
(Jackson Immunoresearch Inc., USA). To verify expression of pluripotency genes, RT-
PCR analysis for NANOG, SOX-2 and OCT-4 was performed (Suppl. Methods E).

2.2.5. Transwell migration assay
Isolated ovine AFCs (oAFCs) were seeded onto PGA-P4HB scaffold matrices or

directly plated into the lower chamber of transwell culture plates (BD Falcon).
Migration of peripheral blood-derived mononuclear cells was carried out for 300
min at 37 �C, 5% CO2 and the number of migrated cells was determined using
hemocytometry with comparison to negative control migration (Suppl Methods F).

2.2.6. Cytokine profiling
For exemplary analysis of cytokine secretion by AFCs in vitro, isolated cells were

incubated in growth factor-depleted EGMTM-2 medium (Lonza Group AG, Switzer-
land; hAFCs [2009-0095]). After 2 days the supernatant was collected and analyzed
using the Proteome Profiler Array Kit (ARY005; R&D Systems, Inc., USA) according to
the manufacturer’s instructions (Suppl Methods G).
2.3. Planar fluorescence reflectance imaging (pFRI)

For analysis of cellular loss during valvular crimping the seeded constructs were
placed into the MAESTRO� imaging system (Maestro 500; Cambridge Research Inc.,
USA). For detection of CFSE-labeled amniotic fluid cells pre- and post-crimping
(CellTrace�; CFSE Cell Proliferation Kit; C34554, Invitrogen Corp., USA) a band
pass filter from 445 nm to 490 nmwas used. The signal from the CFSE-labeled AFCs
pre- and post-crimping (crimping time: 10 min) was compared after normalization
and quantified (Suppl. Methods H).
2.4. Animal welfare and anesthetic protocol

Nine pregnant Pre-Alp sheep between 122 and 128 days’ gestationwere used for
the study (term 143 days, fetal meanweightw1500 g). All animals received humane
care in compliance with the “Principles of Laboratory Animal Care” (NIH publication
no.85e23, revised 1985). All procedures were approved by the Institutional Ethics
Committee [10-16QRF30A]. In case of twins only one fetus was subjected to TEHV
implantation, to avoid collateral bias. After overnight fasting, each animal was
sedated by intravenous injection of pentothal (10 mg/kg body weight). Sheep were
placed into a supine position, intubated, ventilated with 100% oxygen and 1e2%
isoflurane (Suppl. Methods I).
transuterine puncture under songraphic guidance (aec; needle¼ yellow circle) carefully
oticfluid cells (AFCs)were analyzed using trypan blue exclusion staining (d; SBw 20 mm)
ifferent morphologies (eef; v ¼ vesicular/bright; d ¼ dark/flattened; bright field) and
44 (g; SBw15mm). Specific staining is shown in red,DAPI (nuclei in green) andPhalloidin
sion of several stem cell factors on the mRNA-level involving NANOG, OCT-4, and SOX-2
ontrols (4; GAPDH served as house-keeping control gene). Autologous fetal origin was
e maternal signal (i). Amniotic fluid nature of study samples was analyzed by comparing
samples. Parameterswerenormalized to amnioticfluid (violet curve: 0.1�103%) showing
ssing correlationwith allantoic fluid reference material (green curve; R¼ 0� 6.5�103%;
s to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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2.5. TEHV implantation

After sonographic assessment (Philips Healthcare iE33�xMATRIX-Ultrasound
System; The Netherlands), the uterus was exteriorized through a maternal midline
laparotomy and the fetal heart was approached via two different routes: a) the fetus
was left in-utero and, following trans-uterine thoracotomy, its skin was sutured to
the uterine wall, or b) after partial externalization from the uterus, thoracotomy was
performed. The fetal chest was opened via left-sided mini-thoracotomy at the 4th
intercostal space. Following pericardiotomy, a 5/0 pledged purse-string suture was
placed on the right antero-apical region of the fetal heart (TI-CRON�-5-0, Syneture
Suture, IPP Pharma, France). Thereafter, a 16 Gauge catheter was inserted into the
apex of the right ventricle and a guide-wire was introduced into the catheter and
through the ductus arteriosus into the descending aorta. A 14 French delivery system
(Zenith-Flex�, Cook Medical, USA) was then mounted onto the guide-wire and
advanced to the landing zone of the orthotopic pulmonary valve position. After
deployment, the position of the TEHVs was confirmed using echocardiography and
angiography, the implantation-site was closed using pre-placed 5/0-pledged purse-
string sutures and fetal fluids were re-infused into the uterus. The fetuses were
harvested postoperatively (acute), at midterm (300 min after delivery), as well as at
long-term (depending on survival up to 1 week after implantation, BRGA ¼ birth
relevant gestational age). At harvest, echocardiography and contrast angiography
were performed, and TEHV position was assessed at necropsy (Suppl. Methods J-K).

2.6. Qualitative explant tissue analysis

Explanted TEHV constructs (n ¼ 9) were evaluated macroscopically. Their tissue
composition was analyzed qualitatively by histology and compared to native heart
valve leaflets. The tissue sections were studied using von Kossa, H&E, Masson-
Trichrome, and eVG staining. In addition, immunohistochemistry was performed
using the Ventana Benchmark automated staining system (Ventana Medical
Systems, USA) with antibodies for a-SMA (clone 1A4; Sigma Co., USA), Desmin
(clone M0760; Dako), and vWF (clone A0082, Dako). Primary antibodies were
detected with the Ventana iVIEW Diaminobenzidine detection kit (Suppl. Methods
P). In addition, representative tissue samples were fixed using 2% gluta-
ralaldehyde. After preparation, samples were sputter-coated with platin and
investigated with a Zeiss Supra-50-VP-Microscope (Carl Zeiss Imaging, Germany;
Suppl. Methods L).

2.7. Grating interferometry

AFC-seeded constructs and explanted valvular leafets (BRGA, n ¼ 2) were
evaluated using grating interferometry performed at the TOmographic Microscopy
and Coherent rAdiology experimenTs (TOMCAT) beamline of the Swiss Light Source
(SLS, Villigen, Switzerland). The samples were embedded in 2%-agarose gel and
a tomographic scan was performed at a photon energy of 25 keV. The multi-slice
information was combined in three-dimensional images and different stages were
compared (Suppl. Methods M).

2.8. Cell labeling and tracking

In order to evaluate the in vivo fate of seeded AFCs, cells were tracked up to 1
week in vivo using the CellTrace� CFSE Cell Proliferation Kit (C34554, Invitrogen
Corp., USA) and/or Carboxy SNARF�-1 (carboxylic acid, acetate, succinimidyl ester/
SNARF-1; C-1270, Invitrogen Corp., USA). For this purpose the pellet of the iso-
lated AFCs was labeled according to the manufacturer’s instructions prior to seeding
onto the scaffold. After explantation the constructs were analyzed using confocal
microscopy (Leica Microsystems, Germany; Suppl. Methods N).

2.9. Quantitative explant tissue analysis

Explanted TEHV leaflets were lyophilized and analyzed by biochemical assays
for total hydroxyproline content and GAG content using standardized protocols [6]
(see Suppl. Methods O). The cellularity of explanted TEHVs was determined by
quantification of nuclei in histology (not corrected for pre-seeded AFCs).

2.10. Biomechanical testing

The mechanical properties of the TEHV conduits were determined by uniaxial
tensile testings using a translation stage (PI-M-505-4PD, PI GmbH, Germany) and
a 10 N-load-cell (force transducer KAW-S, AST, Germany). For analysis of the
biomechanical properties of the TEHV leaflet (BRGA explants) nano-indentation
tests have been conducted in dried conditions to determine the Modulus of Elas-
ticity (ME; Suppl. Methods P).

2.11. Statistical analysis

Quantitative data are presented as mean � standard deviation. For statistical
comparison an analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed. A P < 0.05 was
considered statistically significant and significance levels were corrected using the
post hoc Bonferroni method (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

3. Results

3.1. Prenatal isolation of amniotic fluid: An autologous fetal cell
source for therapy

For fabrication of TEHVs, amniotic fluid was collected via
a transuterine puncture under sonographic guidance (Fig. 1aec;
n¼ 7). On average 85.6� 7.2mL of amniotic fluid could be aspirated
per fetus. The puncture of the amniotic cavity (Fig. 1aec) and the
fluid aspiration was successful in all animals and neither aspiration
of blood nor any fetal or maternal hemorrhage was observed. After
centrifugation, 19.9 � 15.2 � 106 cells (2.38 � 1.7 � 105 per mL)
were isolated from the aspirates, indicating individual disparities in
cellular density. Viability was determined by trypan blue exclusion
staining (Fig. 1d) and revealed high variability between different
study samples (31e69%).

For evaluation of the stem cell nature of ovine AFCs, antigen
expression as well as expression of stem cell factors was assessed.
Isolated AFCs showed expression of the common ovine MSC-
markers CD29, STRO-4, CD166, CD44, and SSEA4 (Fig. 1g) as well
as mRNA expression of stem cell factors including NANOG, OCT-4,
and SOX-2 comparable to ovine mesenchymal stem cell control
populations (Fig. 1h). PCR microsatellite analysis revealed autolo-
gous fetal origin of aspirated AFCs (Fig. 1i). In one fetus a slight
background signal could be detected suggesting minor fluid
contamination by its’ sibling. No maternal contamination could be
observed in the fetal fluid samples.

3.2. Differential analysis of amniotic fluid: the exclusion of allantoic
fluid contamination

Although representing the standard model for fetal interven-
tions, the ovine pregnancy contains an allantoic fluid compartment
(Fig. 1a) not present in human pregnancies at term. Therefore,
analysis for amniotic fluid nature of the aspirated samples was
performed. Correlation of the profile of fetal fluid electrolyte and
enzyme parameters compared to values of fetal fluid reference
material (n ¼ 25; Fig. 1j) confirmed amniotic fluid nature of the
study samples (n ¼ 7) and excluded significant contamination by
allantoic fluid aspiration.

3.3. Amniotic fluid cell-based TEHVs: viable autologous constructs
for prenatal minimally invasive implantation

After isolation, AFCs were seeded onto PGA-P4HB composite
heart valve scaffolds (4.0� 3.1�106 cells/cm2; Fig. 2aeb) usingfibrin
as a cell carrier. As shownwith grating interferometry (GI; Fig. 2ced)
the fibrin matrix containing AFCs was equally distributed over the
full thickness of the scaffold matrix. The seeded constructs were
crimped and loaded into the application device (Fig. 2eeh). Un-
seeded controls were coated with fibrin only and treated accord-
ingly. The overall crimping time from insertion to valvular deploy-
ment was 5.6 � 2.8 min, and no re-crimping was necessary. As
evaluated in vitro by pFRI analysis (Fig. 2iel) of valves seeded with
CSFE-labeled AFCsmaximum crimping did not result in a substantial
loss of cells (Fig. 2l).

3.4. Fetal transapical valve implantation: an in-utero closed-heart
hybrid technique

After mounting onto the guide wire, the delivery system was
introduced into the ventricle via an antero-apical incision (Fig. 3a)



Fig. 2. Fabrication of amniotic fluid cell-based heart valves in vitro. PGA-based valve shaped matrices were integrated into self-expandable nitinol stents (a; * ¼ leaflets) and coated
with P4HB as indicated in the micro-CT analysis (b, arrows ¼ PGA-P4HB-composite matrix). Grating interferometry demonstrated equal distribution of the fibrin matrix containing
AFCs over the composite scaffold matrix (c-d; arrows indicate fibrin matrix) of TEHVs (e). After seeding of AFCs, TEHVs (e) were crimped and introduced into the delivery system
(feh). For analysis of cellular loss during the crimping procedure in vitro, AFCs were labeled with CFSE and seeded onto trileaflet starter matrices as visualized with pFRI
(i; red ¼ autofluorescence and yellow ¼ specific signal) and with confocal microscopy (j; green ¼ CFSE labeled AFCs). Before crimping (k; PreCP) the average fluourescence signal of
two representative areas (i, L1-2) was determined and compared to the signal after a w10 min crimping phase (k, PostCP) showing loss of 27.8% of average signal after maximum
crimping (l; scaled counts/sec � SD). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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and advanced to the defined landing zone of the orthotopic
pulmonary valve position (Fig. 3bed). The deployment of the
TEHVs was successful in all animals (n¼ 9) and proper opening and
closing behavior of the TEHVs could be demonstrated by
angiography (Fig. 3eei; Video 1) and transepicardial echocardiog-
rapic measurements (Fig. 3jen; Video 2-3). However, the intro-
duction of the delivery device into the right ventricle was
challenging in all fetuses and major blood loss occurred in two of



Fig. 3. Transapical fetal implantation of tissue engineered heart valves. For implantation of the TEHVs, the fetal chest was opened at the 4th intercostal space (a) and the device was
inserted into the fetal heart (aed). The device was advanced 11.7 � 0.6 cm to the defined landing zone of the orthotopic pulmonary position (c, d(A); c ¼ mean distance from the
ventricle entry point to the proximal stent margin) proximal to the DA Botalli (d, B) and the pulmonary arteries (d, C). In 33.3% of implants TEHV deployment was distal to the
annulus (b) and required surgical exclusion of valvular leaflets. In the remaining implants the stented TEHVs excluded the native valve leaflets (b; d: green arrow ¼ native leaflet).
Post-deployment angiography revealed adequate perfusion of adjacent great arteries (eei; D ¼ distal; P ¼ proximal stent ending) and echocardiography showed leaflet mobility and
functionality (jen; Color Doppler mode). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the animals, which did not survive the acute postoperative phase.
No fetal cardiac bypass or blood substitution was used. In 66% of all
implants the stent was successfully deployed into the pre-defined
landing zone of the orthoptopic pulmonary valve position, while
in 33% the positioning of TEHVs was supravalvular necessitating
exclusion of single native leaflets to enable TEHV loading during
diastole for proper functionality (Fig. 3bed). The mean procedure
duration from harvest to delivery was 86 � 26 min. In all fetuses
contrast angiography as well as trans-epicardial echocardiography
displayed normal perfusion of the pulmonary vasculature and the
Ductus Botalli (Fig. 3een). No migration or paravalvular leakage
was observed.
Supplementary data related to this article can be found online at
doi:10.1016/j.biomaterials.2011.11.087.

3.5. In vivo performance of TEHVs: valve function of prenatally
engineered constructs until birth

TEHVs were explanted after the acute implantation (30 min;
n ¼ 3), 300 min after delivery (midterm explants; n ¼ 2) or left in
utero for long term assessment (n ¼ 4). Acutely harvested valves
showed intact and mobile leaflet structures (Fig. 4a). Fluoroscopy
andechocardiography indicated adequatevalvular functionalityand
presence of leaflet co-aptation (Fig. 4d,g). Also midterm TEHV

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.biomaterials.2011.11.087


Fig. 4. In-vivo functionality and explant morphology. Macroscopic, echocardiographic and angiographic pictures of acute (a,d,g), mid-term (b,e,h) and long term (c,f,i; BRTP)
explants (arrows indicate proximal and distal stent endings). In chronic (BRTP) explants of the scar region substantial remodeling in the necrotic region (arrows; k-m; SBw 400 mm)
with in-growth of large caliber vessels (m; arrows) could be observed, when compared to healthy fetal myocardium (k) and the scar region of mid-term explants (l).
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leaflets showed mobile and co-adaptive leaflets with lack of regur-
gitation at explantation (Fig. 4e,h). However, after harvest, midterm
TEHV explants presented with thickened leaflets as well as conduit
areas (Fig. 4b). No thrombus formation or impairment of valve
integrity was observed. Remaining fetuses (n¼ 4) were left in-utero
for evaluation of long term functionality and possible survival until
birth. One fetus survived until reaching a birth relevant gestational
age (BRGA) ofw 133 days, whereas the remaining fetuses presented
with premature demise (2e5 days post implant). At BRGA leaflet
mobility and valvular functionality could be demonstrated using
echocardiography and angiography (Fig. 4f,i). TEHV leaflets
explanted at BRGA showed leaflet integrityandabsence of thrombus
formation; however, one leaflet clearly showed radial shortening of
about1/3of the radial leafletextension (Fig. 4c).Histological analysis
of the antero-apical ventricular scar region revealed substantial
remodeling with large-caliber vascular in-growth (Fig. 4kem).
3.6. Histological analysis of explanted constructs - the stages of
remodeling

Explanted TEHVs as well as native fetal pulmonary valve
control samples were harvested and investigated histologically
(Fig. 5aet). Acute TEHV explants (Fig. 5eeh) were mainly
composed of an intact fibrin carrier matrix and initial cellular
infiltration. After mid-term in-vivo function, explanted cell-seeded
TEHVs showed enhanced localized phagocytic infiltrations of the
constructs (Fig. 5iel). SEM confirmed cellular presence also on the
surface of the explants (Fig. 5uev). Histology of BRGA explants
(Fig. 5met) showed clear tissue formation indicated by collagen-
rich, a-SMA-positive regions in the conduit as well as in the
leaflet hinge area (Fig. 5oep), without a confluent endothelial cell
layer on top (Suppl. Fig. 1). In addition, a profound primary
phagocytic infiltration was observed. A core scaffold remnant was



Fig. 5. Histology of explanted tissues. Comparative histology of native leaflets (aed), acute explants (eeh), mid-term explants (iel), and long term (BRGA) explants (met). H&E-
staining shows the decrease of originally seeded fibrin matrix with the time in vivo. Masson and eVG stainings demonstrate initial collagen formation in the long term explants (o, s)
with lack of collagen at earlier stages. Presence of a-SMA positive cells was also only detectable in the late explants stages (p). A central scaffold core was visible in all explants (red
arrows; e,i,m,q; SBw250 mm). In midterm explants SEM analysis revealed initial fibrin deposition (u) combined with cells visible on the surface (v; SBw20 mm). (For interpretation
of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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found in the center of the explanted TEHVs and constituents of the
composite matrix could be identified in all explant stages
(Fig. 5aet, red arrows).

3.7. Qualitative analysis of explants - cellularity and cell tracking

Explanted TEHVs were analyzed using cellularity quantifica-
tion and extracellular matrix (ECM) analysis for HYP (hydrox-
yproline) and GAG (gylcosaminoglycan) levels. The cellularity of
the pre-seeded TEHV constructs increased significantly after
300 min and/or 1 week after implantation (all P’s < 0.05; Fig. 6a).
Also comparison of the cellularity between cell-seeded versus
unseeded controls of acute or mid-term explants revealed higher
cellularity of pre-seeded TEHVs versus unseeded constructs
(Fig. 6aeb; not controlled for pre-seeded AFCs). Cellularity was
highest in BRGA explants; however, none of the animals with
unseeded constructs could be followed until BRGA for compar-
ison of cellularity at this time point. In addition, ECM analysis



Fig. 6. Cellularity and chemo-attractive potential. Analysis of the cellularity and extracellular matrix revealed significantly increasing cellularity (*P < 0.05) and increasing GAG-
values in the TEHVs with increasing time in-vivo (a-c; b: SBw75 mm). Acutely as well as at mid-term un-seeded control leaflets presented with lower cellularity in explanted TEHV
tissues (aeb; not corrected for pre-seeded AFCs), while GAG values were comparable. Already after 1 week in vivo initial formation of collagen (HYP) was detectable biochemically
as well as on the structural level in eVG-stainings (d; TEHV). CFSE/SNARF-1 labeled AFCs were detectable directly after implantation (acute), after several hours (midterm) as well as
1 week after implantation, but with decreasing numbers (e; SBw10 mm). In vitro, AFCs secrete various cytokines as measured with a standard proteome profiler array (f; hAFCs; A ¼
CXCL-1, B ¼ MIF, C ¼ sICAM-1, D ¼ IL-6, E ¼ IL-8/CXCL-8, F ¼ Serpin-E-1, G ¼ positive control, H ¼ negative control). In cell-migration-analyses isolated ovine AFCs and pre-seeded
AFC-based matrices show higher migration of mononuclear cells in comparison to negative controls (g; relative to negative control migration ¼ black line). [AFC-S ¼ AFC-seeded;
AFC-US ¼ AFC-unseeded; ØSC/SC ¼ Without/With PGAP4HB-scaffold].
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revealed that the constructs’ GAG contents increased during
in vivo conditioning, reaching maximum levels 1 week after
implantation (Fig. 6c) indicating ECM remodeling. The collagen
content in the explanted tissue samples after 1 week in vivo was
substantially lower in the newly formed tissues than compared to
native fetal controls (Fig. 6d). For evaluation of the presence of
seeded AFCs, cell-tracking analysis using CFSE and/or SNARF-1
labeling agents was performed (n ¼ 4). Confocal microscopy of
explanted tissues clearly showed presence of seeded AFCs acutely
as well as several hours after delivery. 1 week after implantation
only single labeled cells could be identified suggesting
replacement of primary seeded AFCs (Fig. 6e).



Fig. 7. Grating interferometry and biomechanical analysis of explants. After in vivo remodeling of seeded constructs (aee; d: SB w 250 mm, yellow arrows indicate fibrin matrix;
e: SB w 500 mm), grating interferometry of explanted TEHVs (f-h; BRGA) shows the network of the PGA-P4HB composite scaffold with tissue formation between the scaffold
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3.8. Chemo-attractive potential and cytokine-profile of AFCs

The chemo-attractive, migratory capacity of scaffold-seeded
ovine AFCs on autologous peripheral blood-derived mononuclear
cells was assessed exemplarily in vitro using a cell migration assay.
Compared to unseeded controls, migration was higher in the AFC-
seeded constructs; however, independent of the seeding technique
(Fig. 6g). To also exemplify the chemo-attractive cytokine expres-
sion of PGA-P4HB-seeded AFCs a proteome profiler array (PPA) of
the culture medium of hAFCs was performed. The PPA analysis
revealed release of several potential pro-angiogenic/immuno-
modulatory cytokines after 48h of in vitro culture including factors
like CXCL-1, MIF or IL-6 (Fig. 6f).

3.9. Quantitative explant analysis - from scaffold to viable tissue

Long term (BRGA) explant tissues were analyzed using grating
interferometry (GI) and biomechanical testing. GI microstructural
3D-tomographic analysis revealed significant tissue formation in
the explanted leaflet tissues (Fig. 7aec,f; Video 4-5). As confirmed
by histology, constituents of the composite scaffold matrix (PGA-
P4HB) could be identified (Fig. 7d,e,g,h). 3D GI-tomographic analysis
confirmed structural integrity of the scaffold network with initial
degradation of the PGA-component. No calcification or osteoid
formation could be observed in GI within the explanted tissues.

Supplementary data related to this article can be found online at
doi:10.1016/j.biomaterials.2011.11.087.

Biomechanical evaluation was performed separately for the
valvular leaflets and the wall region. Tensile-testing of the conduit
explants revealed increasing tissue strength as well as stiffness
after several days in vivo when compared to the composite matrix
(Fig. 7i). The Modulus of Elasticity (EM) for the conduit wall (41.47
[MPa]) was higher than the EM of the PGA-P4HB composite matrix
(6.87 [MPa]). This clear difference in the stress-strain behavior
suggests initial tissue formation andmatrix remodeling throughout
one week in situ. Nano-indentation analysis of the leaflet showed
elasticity characteristics (EM; 2.7 kPA) potentially compatible with
biological tissue also suggesting bio-mechanically relevant neo-
tissue formation in the TEHV leaflets (Fig. 7j).

4. Discussion

Congenital heart valve disease affects up to 0.2% of all newborns
[23]. In particular, aortic or pulmonary valve stenosis causes
a substantial disease load resulting in severe midgestational
myocardial damage with development of hypoplastic left/right
heart syndrome. In case of fetal survival, patients are facingmultiple
palliative surgical procedures with a prospect of lifelong cardiac
disability [13,17]. Therefore, prenatal repair of selected patients has
recently become the focus of intense clinical investigation in centers
worldwide mainly performing interventional ballon valvuloplasty
to dilate stenotic segments [16e19]. While this repair at the earliest
possible time point has been shown to improve the outcome of
selected cases [16e21,24,25], re-stenosis of the obstructed
segments has repeatedly been reported after prenatal cardiac
balloon interventions [17,21,25]. Therefore e based on these initial
encouraging results - a definite valvular repair or replacement in the
fetus fully restoring valve functionality and preventing re-
obstruction would represent a next generation therapy for these
filaments (f/g: arrows indicate neo-tissue formation). Although partial degradation of scaffo
constructs (feg). The degradation zones were mainly located close to the surface of the exp
non-degraded matrix block. Uniaxial tensile testing allows for a direct comparison of the
strating a clear difference in mechanical properties (i). Nano-indentation testing of the TEHV
(blue) and unloading (red) phase with a Modulus of Elasticity of E ¼ 2.7 kPa (j). (For interpre
version of this article.)
patients even in more complex malformations [13,26]. However,
such definite valvular substitutes require adaptive capacities to the
substantial dimensional changes during fetal growth and the later
postnatal development. Therefore, tissue engineered autologous
cell-based living heart valves with growth and remodeling capac-
ities may represent a more ideal fetal valve substitute.

The presented study demonstrates the feasibility of the prenatal
transapical implantation of autologous fetal cell-based tissue
engineered heart valves in the ovine fetal model with acute and
chronic survival. Importantly, the presented approach merges
several recent technological innovations - that is amniotic fluid-
derived stem cell technologies [27], single step heart valve tissue
engineering technologies [6,28e30], minimally invasive transapical
implantation techniques [4,6] and fetal cardiac intervention [13].
While the transapical implantation of tissue engineered heart
valves has been previously demonstrated [4], the extensive, logis-
tically complex, and time-consuming in-vitro tissue engineering
processes have motivated the development of single step cell-
based approaches [6,30]. In particular, in fetal cardiac interven-
tions with narrow gestational windows for therapeutic interven-
tion, a cell-based single step approach appears favorable.

The feasibility of the single-step in-situ tissue engineering
approach has been demonstrated for vascular grafts and heart
valves using bone marrow-derived mononuclear cells (BMCs
[6,7,28e31];) and mesenchymal cells [32] in experimental as well
as clinical settings. While unseeded controls rendered long-term
structural failure in the ovine model [6], seeded constructs were
shown to have enhanced cellular infiltration in the acute phase
[28e30] followed by enhanced tissue formation [31]. In a recent
study, Roh et al. [30] elucidated the potential underlying molecular
mechanism of autologous BMC-induced tissue formation. In
contrast to previous assumptions, no evidence for (trans-) differ-
entiation of bone marrow-derived stem cells into mature vascular
cells has been found. In fact, it was shown that cell-seeded biode-
gradable scaffolds transform into functional tissues via an
inflammation-mediated process of host progenitor and immune
cell attraction and subsequent remodeling involving factors like
MCP-1, IL-6 and VEGF secreted by the seeded cells. Interestingly,
recent investigations also revealed a similar pro-angiogenic
potential for human amniotic fluid-derived cells (hAFCs) in vitro
and in vivo. AFCs were shown to secrete high amounts of common
pro-angiogenic/chemo-attractive factors – including MCP-1, VEGF,
IL-6, IL-8, EGF and SDF-1 – and thereby significantly attracted
endothelial progenitor cells in vitro [33e36]. Also this study
confirms these reports by identifying several pro-angiogenic (IL-8,
CXCL-1) and immunomodulatory (MIF, IL6) factors in supernatants
of scaffold-seeded AFCs. In addition, it was recently demonstrated
that hAFC-seeded scaffolds recruited high amounts of monocytes/
macrophages, endothelial/mesenchymal progenitor cells, and bone
marrow-derived cells to the implantation site when compared to
unseeded scaffold controls [35,36]. Importantly, in a direct
comparison the pro-angiogenic capacity of hAFCs was even found
to be significantly higher than that of bone marrow-derived cells
[35], which have previously shown to have a major chemo-attrac-
tive potential on various immune cells [37e39].

In accordance with these previous findings, the cellularity in
TEHVs was also increased in AFC-pre-seeded constructs in the
present investigation already after a few hours in-vivo (however,
without correction for pre-seeded AFCs). Histology demonstrated
ld matrix is detectable, the composite scaffold matrix is still present in the explanted
lanted tissues with a cluster-like distribution of the degradation and a central almost
stress-strain behavior of 1 week explants and PGA-P4HB composite matrices demon-
leaflet (BRGA explant) rendered a force-penetration curve that is divided into a loading
tation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
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high cellularity with profound phagocytic accumulation in pre-
seeded midterm explants as well as a distinct macrophage infil-
tration in chronic BRGA explants. This also suggests a cell-attractive
potential of seeded ovine AFCs similar to the investigations re-
ported above for non-cardiovascular implants. Interestingly, also in
the present study this process was paralleled by a substantial
decrease of the initially seeded AFCs as also demonstrated for bone
marrow cell-based cardiovascular implants [30] and non-
cardiovascular AFC-seeded implants [35,36].

Shaw et al. [40] first investigated the fate of autologous amniotic
fluid-derived mesenchymal stem cells prenatally in the ovine fetal
model. After harvesting, GFP-labeling and in vitro expansion, cells
were re-injected into the peritoneal cavity of mid-gestation fetuses.
At birth, analysis revealed widespread organ migration of cells,
suggesting participation in growth and remodeling processes.
Furthermore, Klein et al. [41] identified autologous AFCs as exoge-
nous cellular components in naturally occurring healing processes
of the skin. Within these defects AFCs were shown to expedite
wound closure and enhance the extracellular matrix profile. These
properties of AFCs with their contribution to regenerative
processes may have been advantageous with regard to AFC-seeded
valvular tissue engineered constructs in the current study, as the
TEHVs primarily represent areas of intense healing and remodeling.
Given the fetal scarless healing reactions [10] and the enhanced
fetal regenerative capacity with high levels of circulating progen-
itor cells [12], combined with the low pressure ‘bypass’-flow of the
fetal circulation mimicking bioreactor-like conditions, the fetus
may represent the ideal patient for a cell-based in-situ tissue
engineering approach.

In the light of the poor prognosis in several congenital defects,
these favorable fetal healing capacities have stipulated a major
interest in broadening the spectrum of fetal cardiac interventions.
While the use of fetal cardiac bypass appeared to be complex [42],
several experimental studies explored alternative minimally inva-
sive routes to the fetal heart. This involved transuterine fetoscopic
[14], transhepatic [15], or transumbilical [14] routes. Although
encouraging, acute perioperative complications, such as major
bleeding or bradycardia, have been reported and long-term survival
in catheter-based percutaneous or transuterine procedures varied
between 42 and 50% [14,15]. Also in the present investigation,
substantial mortality occurred, certainly representing a major
limitation of the study. While the surgical deployment was
successful in all experimental cases, the acute survival after
deployment mainly correlated with the perioperative blood loss at
the antero-apical insertion site. Given the prototypic design of the
delivery device with a diameter of 14 French, acute fetal loss at
implantation may be minimized and survival until birth improved
by a more advanced delivery system in the future.

5. Conclusions

In summary, we demonstrate the feasibility of the prenatal in-
vitro fabrication and fetal transapical implantation of amniotic
fluid stem cell-based heart valves in the ovine fetal model with
acute and chronic survival until birth. This autologous cell-based
in-situ tissue engineering approach may serve as a basis for
future human prenatal heart valve repair using autologous living
fully biodegradable substitutes. Future studies will have to further
investigate the role of seeded autologous fetal cells as well as the
long-term performance of prenatally delivered valvular constructs.
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